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Why do program and services review?

Students!

Examples:

• To ensure we are creating opportunities for social mobility for our students by reviewing whether our courses and programs are meeting their needs.

• To facilitate collegial discussion and reflection on program effectiveness and to encourage resource transparency and accountability for student educational and professional success.

What is your “why”? 
Questions to Consider

How do we integrate equity?

What does a peer review look like?

What types of data are important?

What type of feedback on the review would be helpful?

Other: Template Questions, Which Units Do a Program/Service Review, Training, Reviewing Student Completion of all Courses in Degree Program
Plans

✓ Separate committee for Program and Services Review
✓ Separate group for resource allocation part of program review
✓ Revise administrative procedure and develop charter for new committee
✓ Documents to be shared in fall
Questions?

alamanque@ohlone.edu